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Robust adaptive stabilization by high gain feedback and switching
D. PRATZEL-WOLTERSf, D.H. OWENSf and A. ILCHMANNT
A wide class of stabilizing adaptive control rules is investigated. The feedback laws
combine high gain adaptive procedures with switching functions and stabilize the
systems without knowledge of the sign of the high frequency gain. Furthermore,
some non-linear structural perturbations are tolerated.
l. lntroduction
The problem of stabilizing a linear plant
i U ) : a y ( t ) + b u ( t ) ,  x ( r ) e R ,  u ( r ) e R  ( 1 . 1 )
with a and b unknown numbers,b+0, by a smooth controller of the form
u(t)  :  g(y(t) ,  t )  (1.2)
t<1t|1:71y1t1,4 (1.3)
has been considered in a series of papers (Morse 1983, Nussbaum 1983, Wiilems and
Byrnes 1984, Heymann et al.l985). A variety of stabilizing control rules (1.2), (1.3) is
known also for controllable and observable scalar systems (A, b, c) of higher order n
which have (n - 1) stable zeros and rnultivariatrle systems (A, B, C) which are
controllable, observable, minimum phase and satisfy detCB #0 (cf" Byrnes and
Willems 1984, Märtensson 1986 a, 1986 b). ,A,ll these controllers are combinations of a
high gain adaptation taw ü:f0,k) with some switching devices inherent in u:
g(y,k). Willems and Byrnes (1984) prove that the controller:
üG): y(t)'
u(r)  :  s(k(|)  .k(t)  .  y(t)
where s: R --+,R is a switching function bounded on compact sets which satisfies:
( 1 . 4  a )
( 1 . 4  b )
1  t k
s u p ;  I  s { o l o  d o :  *  mk >  r  ^  J o
and lg; j .  s(o)o do: -oo ( i .s)
globally stabilizes (1.1) in the sense that
l i m  y ( r ) : 0  ( 1 . 6 )
,t iT *tt l 
: k,,.1 a (1.7)
In the recent paper of I lchmann et al. {1987) for MIMO systems
*( t) :  Ax(t \  + Bu(t)
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which satisfy
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Y(r) :  Cx(0
(4, B, C) is minimum phase
o(CB) c C
(  l .e)
(  1 . 1 0 )
( 1 . r 1 )
a large class of adaptation laws (1.3) is generated. They enable the designer toguarantee solutions in any choice of f inite intersections of Lo[0, cr:) (p> l) spaces and
are tolerant to 'small '  f inite gain memoryless non-linearit ies in state X. However here
knowledge of the'sign of the high frequency gain'is assumed to be available (a(cB)
- C ), hence no switching concepts are necessary.
In this paper we extend these concepts to scalar systems which satisfy (1.10) with
t:h*0- However, the sign of the high frequency gain, sgn c'b,is not krutwn. we allow
switching as a function of both current and past gain and output data and the
generalizations permit a wide range of previously unknown gain adiptation mechan-
isms to be introduced. Furthermore as in the switching frec case the controllers are
robust with respect to 'small '  non-linear structural disturbances.
2. Stabilization by high gain feedback and switching
Let x(2u) denote the set of controllable and observable scalar systems:
(2.1 u)
(2 .1  b )
which have (n-  l )  zeros in  the open lef t  hal f -p lan€ C- i , , :  {se ClRes< _, io}  and
satisfy
i : A x i b u
l : c x
c b  + 0
w h e r e  ( , 4 ,  b , < : )  e R " , ' x  R , x  I  t  4 r  x r .
As a generalization of (r.4) we consider the following control law:
tl(/) : N(s(r)) . k(t) . y(t), j(r) : k(/) . yft)z, s(0) :50 I 6
wherc:
N : R + - R  a n d  k : R + - R
are piecewise continuous functions which satisfy the conditions:
N(p)  dp:  *  ccl i -  ,up1 f  
"
s + r  )  J o
(2.2)




r  f s
l i m  i n f  '  I  N ( p t  d t t _    _  L
s - r  r  J O
f t ( r )  ) c > 0  f o r a l l r e R +  a n d s o m e e > 0
In order  to show that  the contro l ler  (2.3)  s tabi l izes every system (A,b,c)  e r ( l .o)
we need an appendix lemma of wil lems and Byrnes (19g4). with regard to the next
section we state here without proof the following robust version of this lemma.
Robust utlapt iue st ahilizat bn
Lemma 2.1
Consider the SIMO finitc-dimensional incar system
.i(r) : ,4,x(r) + hu(t) + g(,x(r), r)
l  863
y(r )  :  Cx(r )
wi th o( ,4)  cC and g:R" x  R-Rn cont inuous.  Then for  a l l  ,x(0)  e R,  Te R* and
i l (  ' ) e  L r ( [O ,  T ] ,  R )  t he re  ex i s t  M , ,  M2<  o r . r  and  ö>0  such  tha t
P T  P Tl t '
I  lu( r ) l  l ( r ) l  dr  (  Mr l . ro  l '  +  M,  I  l " ( t ) l '  a tJ o  J o
for all g which satisfy the Lipschitz condition
l g ( r ( r ) , t ) l l  < ö .  l l x ( t ) l  f o r  a l l  r e R * ,  - r ( r ) e R '
The proof of the next lemma is based on the stabil ity proof of Willems and Byrnes
for  thc adaptat ion law (1.4) .
Lemma 2.2
Let N, lt : R * + R bc picccwisc continuous functions satisfying (2.4) and (2.5). Then
fo r  a l l  ( , 4 ,b , c )e I (0 ) ,  a l l  r ( 0 )e  R ' ,  ^ s (0 )>0  the  con t ro l l e r
u(  l )  :  N( \ ( r ) ) /<( t ) t ( t )
s ( r ) : 111111 , ,2
will stabil ize (A. h. c) in the sense that
l im  " y ( r )  : 0
1 i m  s ( t )  - s r  (  *  i
l (  ' ) ,  x (  '  )  e  L | [0 ,  co
:L




(2  8 )
(2.e)
Proof
Choosing a basis compatible with the state space decomposition Rn : ker c @ im b
thc system 12.2;  can be wr i l tcn as
I t , r r r l  fa ,  1 ,1 [  * , r r r - l  [o - l  , ,1IL*,,,,_]: [r. ,-l L-,,,,] * Lnl'"' | (2 ro)
y(r): [o ,,] ['"t)l I
f  r r ( r ) l  I
with
o(A,) c: C. - (minimum phase properties)
|  .  l l :  cb *0 ( re lat ive degree l )
Applying the controller (2.3) to (2.10) we obtain:
* ,  ( t )  :  A rx r ( t )  +  A r . i  I  yQ) ( 2 . 1  I a )
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iG) :lA+ + 1,BN(s(r)) . k(t))y(t) + yA$Jt) (2.1 b)
Thus
yy: [yfN(s)kfy '  + rAtxt !
:  A-sk+ l /N(s ) i  *  yArxry
and integration yields:
iy' e) - tr y' (0) : Ao i' * dt + y fl {"' ", r1,;yu1, ) dr * 1, A, f' *,ft1y1r),1, (2.12)J o ^ \ r ,  J o  J O
'Change 
of variat' les' gives
[ '  "(r1ry;n1, ) dr: l"( 't Nftt) drt (2.13)Jo Js(o)
and by Lemrna 2.1 applied to (2.11 a) we have
f t  r t
I  l t ,(r) l  lx,(r) l  dr < pl l lx,(O)l l '  * t t ,  I  yr\t) at e.14)J o  J o
for some i l t ,  Fz>0.
Combining (2.13), (2.5) and (2.15) wirh (2"12) we conclude
|  , , . ,  , l  , , ^ .  l A " l
ty ' ( t l  (  ; / ' (0) + ----r- '  [s( t)  -  s(0)]
' r^,{ t  1"" '  N(p) d.tr*  t t ; ) ,Asl  l l .x,(0) l l  *  t tz l tAt,  f  








for  some c,  
€ 
-R,  c ,  e R*.
Because s( '  )  does not  change s igns (s(r )  >0 vre R+) i t  is  easi ly  seen that  (2.4)
implies:
. .  t  rs  Ilim sup I ns + 4 | tutrr) dp l: + ,r: (2.15 a)s + o  L  J " n  I
rim inf [,r, * f {"" o,u, ,rf : - - (2.1s b)s - /  L  J " , ,  I
{ b r e v e r y  q , 4 € R , C + 0 .
Since the right-hand side of the inequality (2.1 ) has to be )0 we conclu<je that
s( ') has to remain bounded and because s( .) is monotonically not decreasing
,,1T (,): s- ( @ (2..16)
Furthermore, because
, ( r ) :  I  k f t )y( r )2r t r+s(0)>e { "  y( r ) r+s(0)J o  J o
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we obtain
y( .) e Lr[O, oo) and hence x( . ) e L![0, oo)
because by (2.10 a) xt( . ) is the response of a stable system to an Lr-input signal. But
otherwise by (2.12 a) y( . ) e L- [0, co) and again by (2.10 a) x( . ) e ti [0, oo). This
altogether implies
x( . ) e L|[0, oo) for p>-2
Final ly l im y(r) :0 is an immediate consequence of y(.) , i (  . )elr l1,  oo) and
l ( ' ) e L - [ 0 , o o ) .
The above lemma should be regarded as an extension of the willems and Byrnes
controller (1.4), (1.5) which is just the special case obtained from (2.6) by setting:
k (  ' ) :  t ,  N ( t ) :  N o ( s )  ' s
where No(s) is any Nussbaum gain (Nussbaum 1983).
The assumptions concerning k( . ) in Lemma (2.2) areextremely weak and open an
infinite number of possibilities creating new 'gain adaptations'. For example, the
feedback strategy makes it natural to regard k( . ) as the image of a causal map ö
operating on data records for s( . ), y( . ) and some measurement vector:
z(r) :  F(-(r))  e Ra
where F I Rr ---r fte is any linear or non-linear function satisfying
l lF (x ) l l  (  ro l l x l l
for some Fo > 0 and all x e Rn.
Let /7, be defined as the set of adaptive gains (s( . ), y( . ), z( . )) r+ /c( . ), i.e. causal
maps
ü: F -- L- [0, oo)
where fr is any finite or infinite intersection of product spaces of the form
L- [0 ,  oo)  x  1" , [0 ,  oo)  x  l , f , [0 ,  m)  w i th  2 ( r , (  oo ,  i :1 ,2
with the property
k (0  :  ü (s ,  y ,  z ) ( t )2  e>0 fo r  a l l  r>0
The following theorem demonstrates that every element of .t, together with any
switching function of the form Q.$ is able to stabilize every trajectory of a system(A, b, c) e X(0) with bounCed signals.
Theorem 3
Let ry' be an element of :?"and /V( .) be any function satisfying (2.4). Then for all
(A,b,c) eX(0), all measurements z( .) satisfying (2.18) and all initial conditions
x(0) e R', s(0) e Rf the controller (2.6) with L( . ) : üß, z, y) produces
(i) stable measurements and outputs
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(i i) convergent signals s( . )
( i i i )  bounded gains k(  . )
l im s ( t )  : . sa  <  co
l M > 0  s u c h  t h a t  k ( r )  g  M <  o o  f o r  a l l  r > 0
ProoJ
( i ) - ( i i i )  are immediate consequences of Lemma 2.2,  because of  (2.21)  and (2.18) .
However then .d . ) e L ,, [0, "o), y( . ) e Lo [0, m) and z( . ) e Lq,l}, oo) for p 2 2,hence
k( ' ) : üß, y, r) e L.. [0, oo).
Remurk 2.4
Ilchmann et ul. (1986) guaranteed the convergence of this gain parameter with
additional assumptions for k( . ). Here these gains do not necessarily converge.
However, if ft( ') is constructed due to the following 'differential equation type'
adaptation
ü ( t )  :  y '  ( t ) , p r  ( . d r ) ,  y ( r ) )  +  l z ( t ) l ' , p r ( t ( t ) ,  l l z ( r )  l l )
where /<o>0 and Ei ,  i :1 ,2 are any polynomials  (power ser ies)  wi th posi t ive
coeficients, then k(r) > 0 for all r e R* and /<( .) converges to a finite gain k-.
Since decreasing gains k(t) are not excluded the introduced concepts allow in
principle possibil i t ies for gain reduction mechanisms and pole placement algorithms.
3. Robuststabil ization
The adaptive control laws introduced in $ 2 are tolerant with respect o structural
perturbations (disturbances) and unbounded feedback disturbances of the correct
sign. Structural here means, that the perturbations satisfy a Lipschitz type condition.
We consider three types of perturbations:
( i) -, t(r) :  1"1t; + g(x(r), r)
where the map g: R' x R + + Rn is continuous and satisfies for some go > 0:
l e ( x , t ) l l  ( g o l - x l  f o r a l l  r ) 0 , , x € R n  ( 3  l )
i.e. t ime-varying (l inear or) non-linear state dependent disturbances of uniformly
bounded finite gain.
( i i )  i ( r )  :  Ax( t )  + b lu( t )  + / r (x( r ) ,  y( r ) ,  r ) l
whe re  t he  map  f t :R ' x  R  x  R*  -R  i s  con t i nuous  and  sa t i s f i es  f o r  some  h , .h ,>0 . .
i f t ( x ( r ) ,y (1 ) ) l l  <h l l x l l  +  f t r l l1 r l l  fo r  a l l  "x  e  Rn,ye  R,  r  )0 (3.2)
i .e. t ime-varying (l inear or) non-linear state and output-dependent perturbations of
the plant input of bounded growth (caused for example by feedback loops within the
process dynarnics or non-linear effects in the plant sensor or actuators).
( i i i )  i ( f )  :  Ar( t )  + b lu( t )  + / (y( r ) ,  r ) l
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where the mapl':R x R--+Ä+ is continuous and satisfies
c b . y ( t ) . , / ( y , r ) < 0  f o r a l l y e R , t ) 0  ( 3 . 3 )
i.e. possibly unbounded (l inear or) non-linear time-varying output-dependent dis-
turbance of the plant input of the .correct sign,.
For a fixed (A, b, c) e X(0) let the class C(A, b, c, S, h,f) denote the set of all non_
linear time varying systems of the form:
i(r) : .ax(r) + g(x(r), t) + b(u(t) + h(x(t), y(t), t) + fjft), ))
Y(t) : cx(r)
where g,  h and 
. f  sat is fy  (3.1)- (3.3) .
Then the following robustness result holds.
Proposition 3.1
Let N, k:R* -R be piecewise-continuous functions satisfying (2.4) and (2.5).
Then for all (A, b, c) e x(0), all x(0) e R', s(0) > 0 there exists a real strictly positive
number d (independent of N, /r, x(0) and s(0)) such that any trajectory, of the system in
the class C(A, b, c, g, h,f ) with:
8o ( ö (3'4)
is stabil ized by the controller (2.6) in the sense that(2.7) (2.9\ are satisfied.
ProoJ'
Applying as in the proof of Lemma 2.2 a suitable coordinate transformation T in
the state space we obtain the following description of the transformed closed-loop
system:
* t :  A rx ,  t  A t y  t - r  *  g r  ( x ( r ) ,  r ) )  ( 3 .5  o )
i : lA o + /lyN(.dr)) . k(r)ly * y A 3 x, + y s 2i'xft), 0 + ll(h(x(t),y( r), r) + J 0@, t))
(3.5 b)
{ / ;so l lx(t) l l (3.6)
and apply ing (3.2) ,  (3.3)  and (3.6)  we obta in
j (  r )  fs i l )
k(r, l  d '  *  t  ,  J. ,0,  N( p\ d u
and
l ls , (x(0,  r ) l l
for some /, > 0 and all r e R, _x(r) e R,.
Multiplying (3.5 ö) by y(r), integrating
I  I  l l
, / ( r ) 2  r <  ) l 0 l '  * , ' ,  l ^J O
* , ,  
J ' f i ,  
.  l l x (  t l l  +  h r .  l y ( r ) l  l y ( r )1 , / r
+ li,l i1,4. il I.
* Orr. I.
llr, (r)ll lyft)l dt
f o r  s o m e  c t , c z e  R ,  c ,  > 0 .
l l r ( r ) l l  .  l ly ( r ) l l  dr (3 .7 )
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However by Lemma 2.1 we have for go sufficiently small:
F t  F )
t '  l '
I  l lx ' ( t ) l l  '  lv ( t ) l  dr  4  Ml  l lx ' (0) l l '  a  M,  I  lv l : . ) l2  dt
J o  J o
and because l lx l l  </ .( l lx, l l+ l ly l l )  for some I . .>0 we furthermore get:
( '  
-  
( ,
I  l l " f t )11  ly (z ) l<  M r l l x , t0 ) l l '+  Mz I  l y ( r ) l ' d t
J O  J O
(3.8)
(3.e)
Finally, inserting (3.8) and (3.9) in (3.7) we end with an inequality of the form
(2.14) (with different constants) and then exactly the same arguments as in the proof of
Lemma 2.2, imply that conditions (2.7)-(2.9) hold for the perturbed system. I
Remark 3.2
As an immediate corollary of Proposition 3.1 we obtain that Theorem 2.2 remains
true if the adaptive controller (2.6) is applied to the perturbed system of class
C(A,b,c, f ,S,h) instead ol  (A,b,c) e E(0) where the disturbances sat isfy (3.1)-(3.3)
with go sufficiently small (cf. condition (3.4)).
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